
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. For today’s warm up look at what 

Bertie has set up for his family’s home 

learning school: The Linggood Academy 

family crest. Can you design one of 

these for YOUR family’s Home Learning 

School and share the results! 

 

2. Next, practice this week’s spellings 

for 20 minutes; do the ‘Write it four 

ways’ sheet today! 

 

3. 20 mins morning read! Keep a note 

of what you’ve read  

Practising Spanish every day will 

be better than once a week. Go 

onto Duolingo 

https://www.duolingo.com/learn 

and get started!! 
 

Maths  
For maths today, I’d like you to have a go at the 
Assessment  Paper number 4, that I sent home 
on Friday. Allow up to 45 minutes for it: you don’t 
need any additional equipment. Don’t ‘cheat’ or 
you won’t get a realistic picture of what you can 
and can’t do. Parents can help you to read the Qs 
or ‘interpret’ them.  
I’ll send out the answers tomorrow morning and 
you can post your scores then! 

 

Don’t forget to tune in to  

Newsround at some point  

to catch up with today’s new 

stories. 

Thursday music – Recorders! 
Have a go at learning Fandango: you’ll find 

the music and a sound file in the Recorders 

folder. You’ll need to play it LOTS of times 

before you perfect it, but DO let me know 

how you’re getting on with it! 

Guided Reading 
Tom’s Midnight Garden. 
When you’ve listened to the end of the book 

http://www.meldreth.cambs.sch.uk/web/kestrel__haw

k_classes/455456 I want you to write a review of the 

book. Explain:  

 What the story was all about; 

 Describe the two main characters and their 

friendship 

 What were your favourite parts of the story? 

 How did you feel about the time travelling 

aspects of the story? 

 What was your OVERALL impression of the 

book? 

Do this in your LJ! 
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Please read at least 10 pages of your book in the morning and 10 pages in the evening.  

You can email me in Chrome:  ajones@meldreth.education      or    ajones@meldreth.cambs.sch.uk  

 

I shall be starting a new Class Novel some time tomorrow: so look out for that on the Meldreth Website Home Learning 

page! 

Thursday – PE  
Keep up with Joe Wicks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6v-a_dpwhro 

 
Start a list at the back of your Learning Journal of 

what you do for exercise every day! 

Literacy:  
 

World War 1 – The Christmas Truce 1914.     
LO To EDIT AND IMPROVE your writing about the Christmas 
truce! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KHoVBK2EVE 
 
Today:  Carefully check your work three times: first for sense 

and clear sentences; second, for spelling and third for good 

punctuation. 

Next: IMPROVE it. Where can you add more detailed 

description; more thoughts and feelings; better adjectives and 

adverbs; extra clauses.  

Use the checklist I’ve put on Classwork to check off that you’ve 

done everything! 

 

There is a PG rated film of Tom’s Midnight 
Garden (free on Amazon Prime, and on YouTube) 

which you may wish to watch, but ONLY with 
Parental Permission……OK?!!!! 
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